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NEW YORK MAKES 

READY TO FIGHT 
A SNOW STORM i

iSHU UP 0»
THE WAGES CUT

LARGE INCREASE 
IN DRUNKENNESS 

ARRESTS IN CHICAGO
fl As Hiram Secs It

FULL AUTHORITYMS MULTIPLY New York, Dec. 29—New York dust
ed off its fleet of tractor plows for 
emergency snow removal when snow be
gan falling today, and it seemed a 
storm of considerable menace might be 
at hand.

Anticipating the time when the city’s 
thoroughfares would need quick relief - 
for traffic and profiting by past expert- 
entes, the street cleaning department 
has held in readiness 865 motor plows,! 
tractors and trucks.

A REFUSAL Chicâgo, Dec. 29—The annual report 
of the municipal courts of Chicago sub
mitted today by Clerk James A. Kearns, 
showed drunkenness increased here in 
the last year, 51,800 persons bring ar- 

j t t c T\ 1 i i rested for intoxication in 1921, as againstid U. o. Delegates 32,305 in 1920.
>rought Qoser.

“ Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “why 
is an employment 
office?”

“Why is what?" 
queried Hiram.

“Why,” repeated the 
reporter, “is an employ- 

, ment office?”
Say Manufacturing Cost Too glt you”

High and Little Possibility “Why,” again repwt- 
of Work Revival Until the employment^Office?"

Costs «re Reduced-Other ! T

A1I ..... 1 1Demands are Covered by ,“i don’t know,” said
ON I I Y I AKF AS166™™1’ JnmL- «0 MU»' _________ I AhmcSsbad, Brltlrt IndU, De,

<=--«■- un t-iLi univL —- -Tir ____ —— ,
and auxiliary warships came to an Matter of Tagging Taken Up cost of manufactunngclothmginMon- Neted. I saldjhe r port see inPt£ growing volume of N. S. HockeyiStS. violence includes a clause declaring
abrupt halt here yesterday when France j tt <1 treal is too high and that there is little What sentiment for the peace treaty an indica- -------------- Gandhi the sole executive authority of
gave a definite refusal not to build a , at City HalL possibility for a revival of work until how asked H , renorter tion that ratification will go through the movement, with full power over the
submarine fleet of 90,000 tons and to -------------- costs are reduced a board of arbitration “Idon tknow, aaM^erepmter^ Da!1 Eireann re- Allowed to Participate,, Pend- congress and its organisation. It pro
construct, in addition, auxiliary craft up set up in that market to consider wages Well, then, said Hiram, 1 guess ^ ^ ^ Tue$day Some pre- 'rL“u .. .. mu „ vides, however, that neither Gandhi nor
to a tonnage of 330,000. Council Has No Objection— for the C°?l?|B nrod^!tion from lTe meetin“-ves sir” diet that a vote wiU be taken as soon as mg Investigation, if They nny of his successors to the leadership

Regarded as Good Adver- gSVg £ Sfo* * » - "H.rrr Make Affidavit That the :

ESS,» «sing for City - Pender ££ V? '* Charges Laid Against - - -

tal ships has been the drawing closer VaJiifltîon___Flirtfier ReDOrt • i « # ^mhnrivlTnr knoW* __________ , —/------------- j The Times’ staff man in Dublin de- Them are False. Organization of public meetings, which
together of the British Empire and Valuation * UTtncr report The decision ofthe board =mb°dyihg 11IPA 'dares it almost certain that every meet- "L11CU _________ are forbidden by law, is urged, and all
United States delegations. No one be- from Mr. KenSlt. these orders was , . P _ _ w M Ml ill PflnnUnMlLv lnB called to discuss the treaty during Indians are exhorted to join the Khalifat
lteves that France Is going to embark | " mîm ' the NlW I il ImKHllll.l the Dail’s recess will vote in its_ favor, Haiifax N S.. Dec. 29—Declaring volunteers and to submit quietly to ar-
upon a huge scheme of naval construe- -------------- hf td ™ Mnnh-ralers J H Hunter IlLlI UUlfll lllllLU and says no instance of any intention suspension of athletes is placed rest. The resolution is to be presented
tion, but the British delegats have al- That the city had no objection to toe Clothing Manufacturers' ___ , i^y where to hold a meeting hostile toit *«> hanPg of the registration com- to the full congress for approval,
ready given noticç that Great Britain t ageing being carried out in. , . .. * Montreal and Peter Her- G ■ has been reported. mlttee hv the government of the mari- London, Dec. 29. The popular beliefmust have a free hand in building sub- Xnertion wftT. toe Canadîan Speed ^L ZreLnted the Montreal JoS m , rnu 1 , T . .' A few of the writers refer to yester- Winces hranch of the A. A. U. in India that Mohandas Keramohand
marines and all kinds of anti-submarine skating championships, tfhich it is pro- Board ’o{ tPe Amalgamated Workers. Two of Them BTC of Interest day’s report that a comprom se i of Canada, thé recent suspension of Gandhi, the Nationalist leader, who is
-raAeto herself. It was said in effect d to hold at Lily Lake next month, Hearings on the demand of the manu- Jn Cf John jSfewS of Fred- ing L th , ” i thirteen Nova Scotia hockey players by j styled Mahatma, possesses supernat
ant Great Britain could not overlook was the CODCeDSUS of opinion at a com- facturer7^or a reduction of fifteen per JOlUl—tNCWS 01 r TBU reached at a se=rf ™e^ng”f nail ^ut President Covey and Secretary L. T. j ural powers ,s growing, writes the Bom-
he menace of a submarine fleet only mittee meeting of the common council t in men's wages and twenty per ericton. i ' ers °î b°tb th reTH)rt’ that Dow, is declared unconstitutional by bay correspondent of the Westminster
rwenty miles from the shores of Eng- this moming. The mayor explained ^„t jn women>s Zd in Montreal Dec. _____1 "“"h ^merting w« hdd some in Halifax Sporting circles. These Gazette

, , 1V „ . that those who were in charge of the u an(J n ------ - — such a meeting was held. that the athletes are under no : “Mahatma” means “wonder worker
All through the conference the British event wanted to get sufficient revenue other demands were presented by both (SpecM t< Times.) VYp Mnrning Post’s Belfast corre- obligation to recognize their suspension, and was tbe title g venG.ndh, months

md U. S. delegations have worked har- to cover expenses and this was the me- sideg but the board rllled that they _ . . , P ^ . Tbe Morning Post 8 oeixasr co s suggested here that the sus- ago, when there could be found m out
nonously together. The various pro- thod that suggested itself. He said that were’ covered by the existing agreement Fredericton, N. bI Dec. 29—Notice o spondent Weffraphs eetinf,Pwm „ot pended athletes should, in the interests nf the wav ïndian villages people who 
posais presented by Secretary Hughes the park commissioners were agreeable hi b not expire until June. . incorporation of Se* lee Company, Ltd., ^=Vis.tbaVh® d f t and of sport, be aUowed to engage in athlet- | believed that he could stop bullets, heal
have been cordially supported by the to the plan, but wanted to get the con- ----------------------------------------- with head office at 1 sswick, York coun- so^ knL?ed« Twiiat Is ks pending an investigation, providing diseases, replace severed limbs and the

FS3ÆS îSÆVîïï? îd, “îUUS^rS.1 ™ J.»- prince hit by ». -a ^ «« », .“5
ipan. Except for France, the reduc- ion that the matter was entirely in the FIRE CHIEF'S AUTO ls announced The s incorporated are Insh delegates may, be seen again In of the charges against miracles and was therefore not “Mahat-
m In naval armaments would have hands of the park commission and at any nnn*nwr*V Ashley A. Colter, Q rence A. Estey and L<ï^î1. ifriand is recording its A W Covev president of the Maritime ma.”- ftîsf* « m BROADWAY -» - ». --sfe KSsnoke favorably of the project, sayipg „ . —----- _ . .The company is gi nted general rights cording to Belfast despatches to the of this Halifax d“patcb ttos | j bas revivpd through the appearance of a
Even as it Is, the agreement as to capi- that it was one of the best advertising Relative of King of Spain IS as a manufacturing, umbering, commer- Daily Telegraph, are Pass'"g d ° U said that the suspe Commit- cotton-like material on the leaves of cer-
I ships, in the oplnionof Sir Auckland opportunities offered to the city for some , Hurt Bones Brok- and landholding’organization. tot life ‘^lativ^S toe fugS“n to tern- tain trees. They declared that Gandhi

inference are not inconsiderable. A ments they might make regarding tag- New York, Dec. 29.—Prince Alfonso G. T„ with no cai*ai stock and head of distrust of theJ**”” t f I Registration C°™nilta~e; ,te that the operators have been trying to persuade
reat deal of money may be wasted in ring Louis Jerome de Bourbon, a relative of office in St. John. • The company is au- London, Dec. 28—A statement from j mcn would make affidavits an Indians to use no cotton cloth save

a?MtaiT,«ï tsnsfis? s n-Srj^sssî ïrS!M.îr«S sssti'.'ïss? srSSS rLbmarine constn,cti<^ nnth- was tokS on the matter’today. tàt whlre it was reported he was suf- Daniel C. Fisher, Henry W. McEaehern, it null and void- 'duct an investigation. Mr. Covey left
gTf the Wn™iTconridfcred as^kelv to Commissioner Frink said that any val- f„ing from a dislocated shoulder, a Joseph H. McKenzie and R. Alexander! The delay in ratification in Ireland tWg afternoon for Moncton.
i«n The British of c“uree will nation agreed to by the city would have broU|„ jaw and internal injuries. He Brown all of St John I the statement said, was holding «p the

-a- h"m g- „ra. i- ss « z
CTa^ but the nude^g of sri “ that the Pender n°ble' ------------------------------------------ St John, are incorporated as Gandy & British forces in Ireland, settle the terms

an effective anti-submari e f ee ca r0mnanv was a member of the British rye A TH OF T)T TDT F V Allison, Ltd., with capital stock of of amnesty and transfer executive _
readily mobilized because the fishing company was °. but that the DE A 1 H Ur U\JUL,JZX $90,000 and head office in St. John. The sponsibility to the Irish provisional gov-
âre togely6 flretsVstoel construction Se“ffiS.r« he knew, S. ROBILLIARD company is authorized tp take over the cement. _________________

and controlled by steam. j was not connected with the British cor- Friends in this city have received word clndy* an^Harold A° Allison, with* ril
Paris, Dec. 29-The naval committee of poration. of the death of Dudley S RobiUterd, ^a, ^ stock-in-trade and good will,

the chamber of deputies yesterday on Further Power Report. which occurred in St. Michael’s Hospital, and to ca on business as manufactur-
learning of a statement made in the sen- ; announced that he had re- Toronto, on December 24, from cancer. e exporters, importers, etc.
ate on Tuesday by Minister of Marine The mayor announce^ tn The sad news was contained in a let- Jmnea w Connors of Chatham is an-
Guisthau on the subject of the negotia- ceived a supplementary p J ter from Mrs. RobUliard, who was pointed registrar of probates in place
tions at Washington, decided to invite cost of power from H. E. M. formerly Miss May Sutherland, daughter F th , t M g genson instead of
the minister energetically to uphold the the water powers branch Ottawa, and of w. / Sutherland, of this city. At the jad‘e of probate as previously gazetted
naval interests of France. The motion that he would have eopi time of writing, Mrs. Robilliard said she William Rufus Paisley of Fredericton»TS.r.Æ srsarv, *n •,“k ”"1“ Æ“açAïr5
cations. ,m, ,.n ,..e maUer ot the uismoution oi land and heid a responsible position with Wednesday nirfit Thev

The committee was presided over by the Musquash hydro distribution. the Bank of England before coming to unattended They will make their
Pierre Dupuy and the motion was pre- Commi.ri^ho™^«4thrtto tWs country. He was engaged hereto ^“tMs city. The bride Tsanur^
sented by J. Cels, former under secre- .was an impression abroad that the city four or five years as accountant with the
tarv of the navv council wanted to turn the power over to Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., leaving

y ° the New Brunswick Power Co. in order there to a position with the Ex-
LONDON PRISON to get clear of the matter. He denied ceisjor Ljfe Insurance Company, after-
FRENCH ACTION. that this was ever his intention, nor did uards going to the Great West Life. He

he believe it was that of any of the was we]j timwn in musical circles. Be
sides his wife he is survived by four 
children. The sympathy of many friends 
will be extended to then, in their be-

Action Taken by Indian Na
tionalist Congress.

Jan. 5 May See Irish Agree
ment Accepted.

Arbitration Board Ruling re 
Montreal Clothing.The report followed the action by the 

city council yesterday in voting 52 to 
2 for a resolution demanding that con
gress and the state legislature authorize 

îarine Situation at Wash-! the manufacture, sale and distribution
1 of “wholesale beers and light wines.”

Policy- of Non-Violence is 
Adopted— Many Natives 
Look on Leader as Being 
Possessed of Supernatural 
Power.

English Newspaper Corre
spondents in Ireland Point 
Out Public Opinion—Gov
ernment Has Gone Limit, 
and Treaty Must Stand as 
Now.

MCE TO GELagton—1-Geddes Speaks of i 
''fat Has Been Accom- 
.shed — London Press 

/iews.
i

and.

«netting Accomplished. 1

ora an

iWants to Retract the Affidavits.
(Amherst News, Wednesday)

The independents will hold a meet
ing this evening at F. F. Cormier’s to 
take up certain matters relative to hoc
key For one thing, the players, have 
already taken steps to retract their af
fidavits, not because the affidivats are 
false, but for the reason that they are in
dignant at the delay that they have en
countered in making application for re
instatement. They decided that since 
no definite decision had been given them, 
that they would drop the thought of get
ting back into amateurs ranks for the 
present. Another matter to come before 
the meeting will be the ice question.

; Various other plans will be taken up as 
the Independents meet in Moncton to
morrow, and Mr. Cormier, with another 
Amherst representative will be present. 
Halifax, Moncton, Amherst and New 
Glasgow will be represented at this meet
ing.

• T

Believe the Canhes Confer
ence Will Take This Ac
tion re Reparations.FIVE KILLED

Berlin, Dec. 29—Dr. Walter Rathenau 
left last night for Paris, where he will 
unofficially represent the Wirth govern
ment at a discussion of the reparations 
commission, although official quarters de
clare that his trip is in a wholly private 
capacity.

That the Cannes conference will Initi- 
movement for revision or

IN NEW YORK
I ate a general 

ameloriation of the present reparations 
policy is believed in official quarters in 
Berlin and there is an inclination to as
sume that the forthcoming parleys be
tween the premiers will delay or fore
stall decisive procedure by the 
ations commission or prevent concrete 
recommendations to the supreme council 
respecting the January qpd February 
payments.

Dr. Rathenau’s trip to Paris is thought 
to be inspired by M. Loucheur, a French 
minister of liberated regions, who is said 
to have a high regard for the former’s 
"business-like” qualities and is also 
vinced of his influence with the Wirth

That is the Grim Record of 
Gotham in the Last Five 
Days.

Pheflx et»
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—What ap- 

to be definite decisions that Fred 
will not be

Phenfinand
pear
McLean, local hockey player, 
reinstated by the maritime branch of the 
A. A. U. of C. have been received by 

New York, Dec. 29—Five killed and Sandy Staples, representative of the A. 
wounded wa, », M <

the last five days robberies in New York ma(je on\y upon recommendation of 
City which today set police and dis- I p c Neville Qf Halifax, chairman of the
trict attorney’s office hard at work to Speciai committee, and Mr. Neville m a
prove their oft repeated assertion that message has “passed the buck” hack
there has been no crime wave this year. again to Mr. Covey, saying that action 

Today, however, the bandits were up rausb come from him. 
and at work again bright and early. McLean was reinstated a year

Of the dead, two were hold up men— after bavjng gone to the National Hoc-
the others intended victims of robberies, bcy League, where he spent part of the

.... ,. , as follows : - , _ 1920 season with the Quebec club. He
Synopsis—The disturbance which was, pecember 23—Cigar store robbery. The wag t under the ban again last sum-

over Northwestern Ontario yesterday m£m billed was a robber who jumped mer wben he played a couple of base-
morning is now centred over the Lower hig bail twice last year. ball games with a semi-pro league in
St. Lawrence Valley. Pressure is low t pecember 23 — Rental office robbed, q j}reton, where he was spending his 

the Canadian northwest and high The man killed was a robber out on bail holidays. He has been a patrolman on
over the central and western portion of a^er conviction for grand larceny. the force here for the last year and a
the U. S- Light snow has fallen in Un- December 23—Soft drink saloon rob- half his home being in this place, 
tario and Quebec. The weather is some- bery The man killed was the proprietor. gandy staples lias been agreed up 
what milder in the west, somewhat December 24 — Jeweler’s apartment referee „f the opening’ game between
colder in Ontario and milder m Quebec robbery. The man killed was the clvlthum and Campbellton in the north-
and the maritime provinces. Forecast»! ( jeweter- ern league at Campbellton tomorrow

Fair; Much Colder. I December 26—Street hold up, Brook-
south winds, light lyn. The man killed was a salesman.

Of the badly injured two were poliee- 
robber who later was cap-

y& repar-\ HKt &Ô4M' YoN 
WO WL*-

\0un\0H** x NUTJ 
JUbtO -XMEOWtl/
f\ HAD1L . V 
l J

London, Dec. 29—News of France’s
tion before the Washington armament d h be had no Interest

was printed in the London news- sured by R. A. Ross, the consulting enc:sü!s:
XCh™«, whUeeVa"oiding anTrecrim- ZmnlM by thedty/had beenmLged 

nation against France, deplores her de- by the power company to represent it 
•ision, which it thinks “may have a re- but Mr. Chase was a free agent and had 
frettable effect upon the attitude of the not been engaged by the city, but mere- 
\merican people toward many import- l.V attended some of the preliminary 
mt problems,” and says that Great Bri- meetings.
ain will be obliged, however reluctcant- Mr. Jones said that the public should 

iy to build both submarines and light realize that the council had not vet suffi- 
cruisers to an amount commensurate dent information to decide in which 
with the French figure. wav the distribution question would be

The newspaper sees in the tone of the dealt with, 
speeches in the French senate yesterday y^sk Fixed Valuation, 
an indication that if the French govern- . r wment had abated its full claim advanced " • F- *fnoV’ manager, and C. W.
at Washington it would have been liable Earle, secretary, of James Fender & Co., 
to an immediate overthrow. The Times Ltd., appeared to ask the council to make 
a'so refutes the to ««Wto ^
France^h^s to use the submarine ques- request of the Dominto Steel Co., pnn- 
tion at f Cannes conference as the ^^^^ner^r,unsaid that the 

' Fmn«-s atiîtodneg'is strongly condemn- company had hf ajlxed valuation but
ed by the Liberal At the request of the mayor, Mr.
0ard her as having adopted if Knoll agreed to present the application
aims *UcU as she attribute ]„ writing. He said that the company

estminster Gazette s • had appealed this year from the amount
ffiberately chooses to pursue her »^ ^ f>„ ^ plus , penalty

°.wn regafdi * if /heh finds herself of $2,500, was paid by the company,
she cannWt complain if she ftn s Commissioner Bullock was given

Harding Is not likely to authority to call to tenders for timber STORM WARNING.
■ ccept this rebuff and admit himself for the renewal of Nelson wharf. Number two storm signal was hoisted
‘eaten by one European dissentient,” ™^ It at the customs house at noon today ln-
dds the newspaper, and, referring to the -ty to call fortenders for dicating moderate gales from the north
eport that Mr. Harding may seek an- eight inch 1,500 feet of six inch ana l, west and west. Owing to the strong
>tto conference says: “In this lie will 000 feet of twelve inch cast n i< - southwest wind this morning the har- Stations,

the cordial support of Great Britain restore stock used during the summer bor’ and bay were very rough and there Ermce Rup
md we believe ultimately of the great He proposed to pay for it out of unex- were n0 movcrnents of vessels except, Victoria ........
naiority of the European governments.” pended balances of bond issues. The h regular sailing of the steamer Emp- E. loops
Thé Dafiy Chr“says'T-“It is use- authority was granted. ress this morning. Some vessels are in Calgary ^ ...... •
f. to try "to «ndjrettyname^for the Fisheries Sale. for harbor, -^everatothe^maitones ,,

jx-srs sans .__ —__ ss?au..•»ir limiting naval expenditures an h ^ bands of the Commissioner of Har- UNEMPLOYMENT. Sault Ste. Marie.. 0
I hors. It was decided to hold a special -phe new office, referred to elsewhere,
. meeting before the sale. |s to be known as the St. John Itegis-1 Kingston

angers of competitive rivalry is defeat- _ ____ l— —— ■--------— j tration and Emplovment Orfice and the Ottawa
’sta^fTpower treaty relative to insular posses ’phone number is .W 3429.----------- Montreal

-French co-operation. It is impossible sions in tlie * A LONG SHOT.
.. Great Britain to make further flnan- Senator Wm. M. Laitier in an aaaress secretarv of thq board of trade Halifax
Lséérilh cs to help France if she is to before the Rotary Club here today He is TrV r-ec^iait of a letter from a firm in St. John’s, Nfld.. 24
aend the money thus acquired in build- said, however a a ^ poSsibly lie ! Prague, desiring to know the names of Detroit . .
Ig sutagrines. against the peace of the ovation conPideration of it in the wine dealers in this province The let- New York
'dHL N. V.. Dee. ^Ratifies- of Congress was complet- ter hasten referred^,,e New Bruns-

US. sen»**1 of four ed.

REPORTNreavement. ;

TWO CONVICTIONS
UNDER THE GAME ACT.

Fredericton, Dec. 29—Chief Game 
Warden G. F. Burden has been noti
fied of the conviction of Chas. Rich, a 
Jewish fur dealer at Chatham, for hav
ing beaver pelts in his possession, and 
the conviction of Frank Poirier of Rog-, 
ersville for selling the pelts to Rich. 
Fines of $25 each were imposed.

A Fredericton case in which violation 
of prohibition act was charge, because 
of the sale of lemon extract, was dis
missed in the police court here today.

/«tied oy Auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiÿheriet, 
it, b'. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological eervie ».

m-J
con-

cabinet.ago

IS SEIZED WITH
j

over

THE STEAMSHIPS.
The Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., 

liner Pretorlan, which left here last night 
en route for Glasgow, Scotland, will call 
at Halifax where she will take on twelve 
cabin and eight steerage passengers and 
7,000 barrels of apples.

The Minnedosa, which is due to sail 
from here on next Tuesday, will also 
call at Halifax for 10,000 barrels of ap
ples- ___ ________

as

Schooner from Halifax, which 
Supposed to be Boundwas 

for St. Pierre.m Halifax, N. S, Dec. 29 - A Nova 
Scotia amateur hockey league, with Wan
derers and Cresents of Halifax and Am
herst and Springhill teams composing it, Boston, Dec. 29—The British schoon- 
is unctër discussion. The' Halifax Hoc- çr Q0^en West, with a cargo of alcohol 
key season y^ill open on Jan. 3 with a fln(^ case liquor aboard, was seized by 
clash between the Cresents of Halifax coast guard cutter Acushnet while 
and a team from Stellarton. at anchor outside this port, so it was an-

London, Ont., Dec. 29—Rev. J. O, L. nounced today.
Spracklin, former license inspector at ghe was towed here by the cutter 
Sandwich, made his initial appearance morning and turned over to customs 
with the London Motor Hockey team at officers xhe latter said they had re- 
a practice last evening. He will take ms ceivcd word that the liquor laden vessel, 
place on the defense in the opening man- , fly. the Union Jack, but said to be

— “S-fSs:: sr ssr»“-xi irsÆr
New YcA, Dee. of . “Tifc■loe H»lif.,

northwest storm this afternoon from a tour oi ine ,^od, th met tw0 named the Golden w est, 8- tons, bu t
Cape Hatteras to Eastport, Maine, fol- f^°af J^yers, Wm McEwan and John | and registered in Lunenburg, ^ S- ^ 
lowed by a cold wave tonight, was is- GP yor In their opening appearance l ^_from Haii x^ D 7,
sued today by the weather bureau. The K were defeated by MacDonald tog for Port Hav hestniry, w ui
warning said the disturbance over the ''"f* s Whiting and there is Pierre, Miq., understood to be her urn
nortl,eastern states and lower St Law- | ® ,ktb( a return match. i ,nfe ai Jototi^anTLabra-

Valley was moving eastward rap- 1 B()Ston Dec. 29—A proposal from veteran in the local coasting and La
Paris that Johnny Wilson, middleweight dor trade, 
fh imnion engage in one or two boxing LOOK FOR SUGAR PRICE TO ^ bouteTere in June or July next year,

BE LOWER IN TORONTO bag 1)een received by Wilson’s manager.
Toronto Dec. 29-A drop in the price ! He said he replied that Wilson would nc- 

of sugar for Toronto househoklers is t eept if financial arrangements were sat- 
Tmminent. The market for raw sugar ; isfactory He expressed a desire that a 
has been steady on the downgrade and ; match he obtained witli Georges Ca 
vesterdav in New York the price of Cu- pentier. , , ,
ban1 product came within a quarter of a Seattle, >e. • — " tr c e <11 e ^ Toronto hockey team defeated the St.
cent of the lowest ever recorded on that Se”“£ *Dre 29-The University Nicholas sextetts last night, 5 to 8. 
market. »

Maritime—Strong 
snow or rain today- Friday moderate 

I gales from northwest and west; fair and 
much colder.

Gulf and

men, one a 
tuned and the fourth the wife of the

North Shore—Strong winds murdered jeweler. 
or gales, northwest and west, clearing 
end colder tonight. Friday, decreasing 
winds, fine and colder.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Friday, with a cold wave, strong 
northwest winds and probably gales, 
diminishing Friday.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—Temperatures:—
Lowest

Dollar at 5 7-8 p.c.
New York, Dec. 29—Sterling exchange 

Irregular. Demand, Great Britain 419%. 
Canadian dollars 5 7-8 per cent discount

The
F’raiiÇÇ

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, nisrht. 

. 34 38 32
384238
101416
124014

6186
*68
*6124

*2228 erence
idly.082

32 2323 eToronto fChicago Grain Market.283028
182418 Chicago, Dec. 29—Opening:—Wheat- 

Deeember 111 5-8; May’ 115. Corn- 
May 54 5-8. Oats-

161629
616

December 48 1-2;
December 341-8; May 38 7-8.

18 10St. John, N. B.... 36
22 628

2438
243224

42 3032

♦Below zero.,
r.n bv the

\♦

n

M C 2 0 3 5

■


